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Women with epilepsy have different needs to men with epilepsy, especially at various stages in
their life cycle. Epilepsy and its treatment can affect or compromise the menstrual cycle,
contraception, fertility and pregnancy, child development in the womb, child care and the
menopause. Conversely the menstrual cycle, contraception, pregnancy and the menopause can
all affect epilepsy and its management.Epilepsy in Women: The Facts adopts the female
perspective and describes in detail the special problems that epilepsy can cause. It offers
information and practical advice on the symptoms, diagnosis and management of the different
types of epilepsy, providing an invaluable resource that will empower women with the knowledge
that they need to take control of their health and to cope with their condition. The book contains
numerous case histories, which provide surprising insights into theexperiences of women with
epilepsy, and 'Myths' and 'Facts' boxes which help the reader sort the valuable information from
the misleading.

From Publishers WeeklyTemporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is the most widespread form of epilepsy
among adults, yet TLE seizures are not easily recognized, unlike the far better known
convulsions of grand mal epilepsy. In this major study, freelance journalist LaPlante, who
interviewed scores of patients and doctors, explores a disease that may affect between one and
two million Americans. During a TLE seizure, a person is overcome by powerful emotions,
hallucinations, or vivid flashbacks. Some TLE sufferers perform automatic or violent acts; others
exhibit hyper-religiosity or altered sexuality. LaPlante reviews the ordeals of Dostoevsky, van
Gogh, Lewis Carroll and other luminaries thought to have suffered TLE. She also graphically
profies three ordinary TLE patients--Charlie, a lawyer minimally affected by the disease; Jill, a
personnel director whose confidence has been shattered by her seizures; and Gloria, a retired
hairdresser. If TLE often gets misdiagnosed as schizophrenia or mood disorder, as LaPlante
suggests, the implications for psychiatry are staggering.Copyright 1993 Reed Business
Information, Inc.From Library JournalThe many readers who were intrigued by Oliver Sacks's
The Man Who Mistook His Wife for a Hat ( LJ 2/15/86) will welcome LaPlante's book. More
common yet less familiar than the physical manifestations of grand mal epilepsy, temporal lobe
epilepsy (TLE) is a response to abnormal electrical activity in the parts of the brain controlling
feeling and memory. In TLE seizures, a patient experiences uncontrollable, intense emotions,
sensory hallucinations, and vivid memories. Unlike grand mal epilepsy, the intervals between
seizures are often marked by a common pattern of personality changes, typically including
compulsive writing or drawing and hyper-religiosity. LaPlante interweaves the stories of three
contemporary sufferers with accounts of famous people who probably had the disease,
including Vincent Van Gogh, Soren Kierkegaard, and Lewis Carroll. Does the development of



anticonvulsant drugs preclude another Alice in Wonderland ? A thoughtful final chapter
examines TLE's conjunction of personality and physiology and its impact on our concepts of
personhood, creativity, and free will. Highly recommended for all libraries.- Kathy Arsenault,
Univ. of South Florida-St. Petersburg Lib.Copyright 1993 Reed Business Information, Inc.From
Kirkus ReviewsWhat did Moses, Van Gogh, Lewis Carroll, and Dostoyevsky have in common?
Quite possibly temporal lobe epilepsy, according to this fascinating report by freelance writer
LaPlante (The Atlantic, Yankee, etc.). Temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is the most common form of
epilepsy among adults. Its seizures bring hallucinations, dreamy states, bizarre feelings, and
involuntary actions resembling the symptoms of psychiatric disease, and the personalities of its
sufferers are frequently marked by an intense interest in religion and morality, a compulsion to
write or draw, altered sexuality, aggression, and hypersociability. LaPlante traces the history of
the disorder from its early definition by a 19th- century English neurologist to present-day efforts
to understand and treat it with drugs and/or surgery. She chronicles its effects on three
pseudonymous patients: Charlie, a lawyer whose first seizure occurred when he was in his 50s;
Jill, a personnel director in her 30s whose life has been drastically affected by the onset of TLE;
and Gloria, a middle-aged woman who's suffered from TLE all her life and had been treated for a
myriad of psychiatric disorders prior to the diagnosis of TLE at age 37. What makes TLE
especially intriguing are the clues it offers to biological bases of creativity, spirituality, and--on a
less positive note--violence. Moreover, because TLE crosses the boundaries between
psychiatry and neurology, research on it holds promise for a better understanding of the
physiological causes of mental illness. LaPlante's descriptions of the human brain are
wonderfully concrete, her historical research is well presented, and her empathy for TLE's
victims is clear. A well-done study. (Line drawings--not seen) -- Copyright ©1993, Kirkus
Associates, LP. All rights reserved.Read more
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disorder: thefactsSECOND EDITIONRachmanOsteoporosis: thefactsReid et al.Tourette
syndrome: thefactsSECOND EDITIONRobertson and CavannaADHD: thefactsSelikowitzDown
syndrome: thefactsTHIRD EDITIONSelikowitzInsomnia and other adult sleep problems:
thefactsStoresSleep problems in children and adolescents: thefactsStoresMotor neuron
disease: thefactsTalbot and MarsdenCystic fibrosis: thefactsFOURTH EDITIONThomson and
HarrisThyroid disease: thefactsFOURTH EDITIONVanderpump and TunbridgeDepression:
thefactsWassermanCosmetic surgery: thefactsWaterhousethefactsEpilepsy in womenTIM
BETTSRetired. Previously Reader in NeuropsychiatryUniversity of BirminghamUKHARRIET
CLARKEPrimary TeacherUKGreat Clarendon Street, Oxford OX2 6DPOxford University Press is
a department of the University of Oxford.It furthers the University’s objective of excellence in
research, scholarship,and education by publishing worldwide inOxford New YorkAuckland Cape
Town Dar es Salaam Hong Kong KarachiKuala Lumpur Madrid Melbourne Mexico City
NairobiNew Delhi Shanghai Taipei TorontoWith offices inArgentina Austria Brazil Chile Czech
Republic France GreeceGuatemala Hungary Italy Japan Poland Portugal SingaporeSouth Korea
Switzerland Thailand Turkey Ukraine VietnamOxford is a registered trade mark of Oxford
University Pressin the UK and in certain other countriesPublished in the United Statesby Oxford
University Press Inc., New York© Oxford University Press 2009The moral rights of the authors
have been assertedDatabase right Oxford University Press (maker)First edition published
2009All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval
system, or transmitted, in any form or by any means, without the prior permission in writing of
Oxford University Press, or as expressly permitted by law, or under terms agreed with the
appropriate reprographics rights organization. Enquiries concerning reproduction outside the



scope of the above should be sent to the Rights Department, Oxford University Press, at the
address aboveYou must not circulate this book in any other binding or coverand you must
impose this same condition on any acquirerBritish Library Cataloguing in Publication DataData
availableLibrary of Congress Cataloguing in Publication DataBetts, T. A. (Timothy
Arnold)Epilepsy in women / Tim Betts, Harriet Clarke. — 1st ed.p. cm. — (The facts)Includes
index.978-0-19-954883-51. Epilepsy. 2. Women—Diseases. I. Clarke, Harriet. II.
Title.RC372.B479 2009616.8’530082—dc222008036487Typeset in Plantinby Cepha Imaging
Pvt. Ltd., Bangalore, IndiaPrinted in China throughAsia Pacific Offset978-0-19-954883-510 9 8 7
6 5 4 3 2 1Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this book are as
complete, accurate and up-to-date as possible at the date of writing, Oxford University Press is
not able to give any guarantee or assurance that such is the case. Readers are urged to take
appropriately qualified medical advice in all cases. The information in this book is intended to be
useful to the general reader, but should not be used as a means of self-diagnosis or for the
prescription of medication.ForewordAs a woman who has grown from a teenager into a thirty
something with epilepsy, the impact that it has had has, at times, dominated my life and the lives
of those around me. However, for the most part, it has just been a background issue. Being
diagnosed with epilepsy understandably raises lots of questions and frustratingly, there are not
always answers to be had. The doctors that have treated me over the years have all been
extremely knowledgeable with the information that they have available to them. Sadly, the
specific issues that epilepsy raises in my life, both as an individual and as a woman, have not
always been acknowledged or considered; this has occasionally made me feel as if the
treatment I have been offered was a ‘one size fits all’ solution which can present problems.I have
asked questions regarding seizure control, personal safety, side effects, pregnancy, my ability to
work, my driving licence and which anticonvulsant to try next to various healthcare professionals
over the years. More often than not, it is a case of trial and error, prioritizing the issues and
finding a balance. For example, does it matter if I put on a lot of weight if my seizures have
stabilized? Does it matter that a drug may impact the development of a foetus in the future? Well
of course it matters! However, the first priority of a neurologist treating epilepsy will always be to
find a drug (or combination of drugs) that reduces or controls the seizures, therefore improving
the health and decreasing the risk to the patient in front of them. This kind of scenario always
leaves a slightly bitter taste—which I’m assured doesn’t bypass the doctors—as you are grateful
that you are one of the lucky ones and that your epilepsy has been controlled. However, the
impact that the medication and the side effects can have on your life and health can almost be
as damaging as the condition itself.On a more positive note, it is refreshing to see that specific
issues surrounding women and epilepsy are being given more attention and funding than there
was just a few years ago. It is definitely something that I would have appreciated when I was
newly diagnosed. As new research and literature becomes available, it is interesting to extend
my knowledge which inevitably leads to a better dialogue with my doctors. Just when I think that
I am a dab hand at epilepsy, a book like this one comes out and I learn something new. The



statistics and research may not always provide good news but as with most situations in life, it is
better to have an answer than none at all.Sarah Lightbody, Eastcote, MiddlesexPrefaceBeing a
woman with epilepsy is not the same as being a man with epilepsy— menstruation, pregnancy,
childbearing, and the menopause can affect epilepsy, and epilepsy and its treatment can affect
menstruation, fertility, contraceptive choice and reliability, pregnancy and childbirth, parenting,
and the menopause. So, a woman with epilepsy has much more to think about and more difficult
treatment decisions to make than a man. Yet most books about epilepsy, whether for the
professional or layperson, seem to be written with men in mind while the female perspective is
either ignored or relegated to a separate chapter. Women, in addition to having some types of
epilepsy exclusive to them, are, often for the reasons outlined above, less likely to achieve
complete seizure control than men with epilepsy, even though men are slightly more likely to
have epilepsy in the first place, but that’s due to the fact that men are much more likely to sustain
head injuries.So, women with epilepsy deserve a book that adopts the female perspective from
the start, and which describes in detail the problems that epilepsy can cause for them. Such a
book should be equally helpful to, and understood by, both the woman with epilepsy and the
professionals that work with her. It would be helpful if they and the patients they advise had the
same understanding of the condition even if their perspectives are slightly different. But no book,
no matter how detailed, can cover the whole range of epileptic experiences; all individual
seizures and treatments must be discussed with a professional advisor; hopefully this book will
be a guide to how this can be done.We owe a particular debt of gratitude to those patients
whose experiences, although deliberately jumbled to avoid identification (see brief vignettes
scattered throughout the chapters), form one of the bastions of this book. We are also very
grateful to three people—firstly, Kelly Jones who, as a layperson, has carefully read various
drafts of this book and made some valuable suggestions which have hopefully added to its
usefulness to the person with epilepsy who has suddenly had the illness thrust upon her;
secondly, Witney Lau, a medical student, who has read various drafts as a professional reader
to make sure it makes sense to that audience as well; and lastly Ben Cole who has kept Tim’s
computer knowledge in working order. If you read a vignette and think, ‘hey, that’s me’, do
remember that there is more than one person with epilepsy in the world and the vignettes have
been chosen to illustrate universal truths about epilepsy and you, too, are part of that truth.Tim
BettsHarriet ClarkeContents Part 1 1 What is epilepsy? 2 The physical causes and
emotional triggers of epilepsy 3 How epilepsy is diagnosed—or should be 4 So, if it isn’t
epilepsy then what is it? 5 The risks of seizures 6 The management of epilepsy 7 The drugs
in use—pros and cons 8 Other treatments, other problems Part 2 9 Being a woman,
having epilepsy10 Epilepsy and sexuality11 Contraception, epilepsy, and epilepsy
treatment12 Epilepsy and fertility13 Preconception counselling for women with
epilepsy14 Epilepsy and pregnancy15 Labour, birth, and the immediate aftermath in women
with epilepsy
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The book by Eve LaPlante has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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